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Expanding Again!

Headlines:
 AVi invests in brandnew Fabrication
facility.
 Machine Shop
capacity Doubled.
 Group turnover tops
£5m PA.

As we move into March, AVi
continues to go from strength
to
strength with over
£500,000 worth of investment
in both staff and facilities
taking the group turnover to
over £5m pa.

CNC Machines increasing our
bed sizes and torque giving
both greater flexibility and
increased capacity. With both
machines fully installed and
commissioned, AVi is ready to
meet your machining needs.

Solidworks 2015 including the
latest Sheetworks technology
improving both lead times
and accuracy.

Having bought an additional
factory in the Autumn of
2014, we have now relocated
our fabrication division into a
fully renovated, two tier
facility including 25 new
welding bays each equipped
with full extraction, flatbed
benches, bottle-less welding
and fully stocked toolboxes.
In addition to this, brand new
finishing bays have been
installed including
further
extraction, sound
proofing
and screening to reduce dust
and noise pollution.

Finally, we have also invested
in the latest design software
meaning that our four man, in
house design team are using

AVi’s CNC Machine Shop
now including two
HAAS Millling Machines
and two HAAS Lathes.

The latest investment to go
into AVi is the addition of the
two new HAAS CNC Machines.
Already having a CNC Milling
Machine and a CNC Lathe, we
have now installed two more
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Going Green
We are pleased to announce
that AVi had now gained the
important status of being an
ISO:14001
accredited
company.

goods at competitive prices,
but to do so in a long term
sustainable way. Ensuring our
future. The process began in
Autumn 2014 and with new
processes and measures
Having gained our ISO:9001
installed, we gained full
accreditation in September
accreditation in February.
2013, the next step was to
move for the Environmental
standard ISO:14001. As we
move forward, we at AVi
realize the importance of not
only producing top quality

